
 
 

  Service Description 
Price per 

Computer/Network/Device 
 

Computer Diagnostic (if it doesn’t turn on) $30  

Service or Visit Fee on site $40  

Format + Windows OS Reinstall (Without Backup) With Backup $180 / Without Backup $120  

Format + Apple OS Reinstall (Without Backup) With Backup $180 / Without Backup $120  

Operating System Repair/Disinfection $95  

Laptop/PC Hard Drive Replacement  $35  

Laptop Keyboard Replacement $50 - $100  

Laptop Screen Replacement $150 - $250  

Laptop/PC Motherboard Replacement $50 - $100  

Laptop/PC RAM Replacement  $20 - $60  

Any Hardware Installation (Hardware not incl.) $35  

Data Backup / File Transfer from one to another PC Starting at $30  

Data Recovery  Starting at $80  

Password Recovery $80  

Software Installation Per Title $35  

For all Unspecific Work we charge $85 / h  

Networking File Sharing Install $85 / h  

Add on Network / Other Devices $85 / h  

Full Network Setup “Hardware NOT incl.” $85 / h  

Full Network Organizing “Onsite” $85 / h  

Camera System Setup “NO Hardware incl.” $85 / h  

For all On-Site Work we charge $85 / h  
 

On prices for hardware, parts and accessories: Tax not included 
 

Disclaimer: Prices may fluctuate depending on circumstances and subjugations. Prices do not include physical 
hardware devices such as memory cards, power supplies, memory modules (RAMs), CD-ROMs, CD-ROMs, Hard Drives, 

Monitors, CPU, CPU Fan, Mouse, Keyboard, Motherboard, etc. 
If storage media is damaged or malfunctioned, a recovery cannot be processed, PC4you is not responsible for any data 

loss, data can be lost by deleting viruses. Anti-Virus programs help to protect your PC but are never 100% safe! 
While we use “common sense” using the Internet, we can prevent a lot of damage. 

Here at PC4you we offer free consulting. We are happy to assist you and try to answer any question you might have. 
Thank you and welcome to PC4you 

 
 


